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Agilent Technologies has
launched a high-brightness
AlInGaP LED to provide the
illumination required for the
automatic focus function of a
digital still camera under low-
light conditions, and at a range
up to 3 m.With a typical light
output of 18 cd (at 20 mA) the
ASMT-FJ10 is claimed to be the
brightest auto-focus LED on the
market.With dimensions of
4.80 mm x 4.80 mm, it is also
the smallest package footprint.
Prior to this, cameras used IR-
LEDs light sources for auto-
focusing under low-light condi-
tions because only these pro-
vided sufficient light output for
the application.The use of visi-
ble light means that the same
auto-focusing sensor is used
under both low-light and ordi-
nary conditions, whereas IR
requires a separate sensor. Since
the orange 612 nm LED pro-
vides visible illumination, the
same device can also be used as
a red-eye reduction lamp and
serve as an indicator that the
camera's self-timer is operating.
“Agilent's combination of
advanced LED and packaging
technologies has enabled us to
compete in the very specialized
auxiliary flash LED market,” said
Cheng Kai Chong, worldwide
marketing director for the
Optoelectronic Products
Division in Agilent's
Semiconductor Products Group.
“Design engineers can expect
system cost savings and better
overall DSC performance.”
Agilent also claims the brightest
LEDs for the outdoor electronic
sign and signals market. Its new
mid-power red (630 nm) and
amber (590 nm) lamps allow
signs with fewer individual
LEDs for equivalent brightness,
improving visibility while
reducing manufacturing costs.
The HLMP series provides a
substantially higher light output
than conventional 30 mA lamps:
3309 mcd luminous intensity
for the red lamp and 2521 mcd
for the amber lamp (both driv-
en at 70 mA forward current).
Hence, fewer LEDs can be used
in a cluster without affecting
the brightness of the output.
Alternatively, their usage in
place of the same number of
conventional lamps provides
substantially higher brightness
for applications needing better
readability and contrast.
“An oval-shaped radiation pat-
tern provides a wider field of
view with higher luminosity
than standard LEDs, making the
devices ideal for outdoor appli-
cations where readability in
sunlight is essential,” says
Chong.
“These mid-power lamps have
very smooth, matched radiation
patterns, ensuring uniformity
across the viewing angle of the
sign or signal,” he adds.
“Since the lead spacing and
packages are compatible with
conventional high-brightness 
5 mm oval-pattern LED lamps,
the upgrade requires no
mechanical changes,” Chong
says.
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